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Today increasing the level of health in human societies has increased longevity and
life expectancy in most advanced and developing countries. As urban life expands,
increasing the busy people, increasing the cost of living Etc the desire or the
possibility of having a child has decreased for many families which has reduced the
birth rate in these types of societies, As a result the Aged population is gradually
multiplying the population of the youth of society. So the elderly have a large part of
society that the importance of paying attention to this part of society is doubled.
Reduce social relationships, Disagreement among generations of society and elderly
health needs Has caused that elderly people are volunteered or unwittingly attracted
to spaces that was for them and in addition to providing security and Their mental
relaxation, provide appropriate medical services. In all advanced countries,
psychologists and architects are working closely together so this big part of society
who considered as retired and untapped in the past Create a force that is the balance
of society. The valuable experience of this age group along with reducing their
physiological abilities Specific conditions apply to spaces used by the elderly that
Architectural design should focus on these spaces. Designing the center can provide
the elderly daily and entertainment facilities, medical facilities Etc Related to them
can increase the sense of hope of life in them Along with increasing the level of
health and quality of life, to make the community benefit their valuable experiences.
The purpose of this study is to design for the elderly in Rasht city with analytical
method Based on theoretical and field studies. It is hoped that the results of this
research will be a solution for architects who work in this field.
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